
y first word to my ister were 

71( "Middle chool! I mu t be crazy." 
And I wasn't sure but what I was. I 

I 
had left a high school media center 

1 . where I had lived and worked for 
15 years, where I had added family pictures, flower 
and curiosities with swinging dolphin and with curved 
metal bars that went in circles just missing each other 
every time they went around . I had spent so much time 
there that I had wanted to personalize this area to make 
it seem like home. Then came the feeling that I needed 
a change-and maybe some windows . 

The seeds for change were planted last pring when 
I learned that a colleague from a middle school media 
center was retiring. Maybe, I thought, this would be the 
change I wanted. But, the thought just floated around 
in my mind for a while. After all change was scary. I 
couldn 't leave a media center that had become mine 
over the years . I checked the job postings in the sum
mer; the job was gone so my decision was made for me. 
I started back to school in the middle of August, a week 
earlier d1an usual this year. I checked the job postings 
one more time, and there was the job once again 
dangling before my eyes tempting me to call the phone 
number listed on the screen. I gave in and called. What 
harm could it do to check it out? 

The call was made and a time for an interview was 
set up. Had I really gone this far? After the interview, I 
waited impatiently to find out whether or not I had 
gotten the job. I could picture myself in that media 
center; I wanted the job. The principal called a clay later 
to tell me, "I d1ink that you would be a good match for 
Lane, and I would like to offer you the job." The 
decision was back in my hands. Without hesitation, I 
accepted. 

With the job came the new responsibilities associ
ated with AV. This included setting up TV's , VCR's, 
DVD's, CD/fC players, modulators, PA systems and all 
the cables and plugs that went wid1 d1em. The teachers 
were very patient and helpful, but I could tell d1at they 
wished I could set up all the equipment with the grace 
of the former media teacher. As the principal had 
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pointed out to me during the intervi w, I had big hoe 
to fill . They stuck with me and I am improving. I felt 
pretty mu h at home with d1e books and computer ; 
d1ey had name I could understand-not just initial . 

What about th dreaded middle school tudent 
with their growing bodies d1at bump d into each od1er 
and d1e walls when d1e alk cl down the hallway and 
who couldn't it still or be quiet for mar d1an 1-
minutes? I had heard about all this and still said 'ye ' to 
a new challenge. After all, I didn't like to it still for 
much more d1an 15 minutes either. All d1i middl 
school mania seemed to translate into nthusia m and 
excitement. All of tho d1ings I 1 arned about in Library 
classes-reading inc nti e program , library ant t 
library instruction-were meant for d1e middl chool. 
Those sixth, seventh and eighd1 grad stu Ients w re 
ready for action. 

And I would have window . what if th windows 
faced an athletic fi ld with a mall storage shed ' ith a 
door that often swung open? o what if d1ere was no air 
conditioning and we had to open d1o windows in th 
early fall and !at pring? So ' hat if d1 h ater v orkecl 
overtime and we open cl d1 e window in th winter? I 
had a room wid1 a view and a renewed n of enthu
sia m. 

My flrst year at Lane Midd le chool is alm t ov r. I 
have become alma t a master at setting up the AV 
equipment. The student ' enthu iasm and ag m ess 
have rubbed off on me. The taff at d1i school i a great 
group of people, and I have grown to like and respect 
th m. They are beginning to accept the m dia t acher 
who brought t rror to d1 i.r hearts by moving comput
ers from a small locked room to the middle f th · 
media center. Something d1at l am sure was a positive 
for d1e staff is that my nam slid alphabetically right 
into the same mailbox slot that had be n vacated by d1e 
former media teacher; nobody's mailbox location 
needed to be changed . 

With only a few years until retirement, I was very 
careful about what change I made, but I felt this was 
right so I made the leap. And , except for some episodes 
of homesickness for the people at d1e high school 
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where I spent fifteen years, I am very happy that I did. 
ot until I put myself on the job market again did I 

realize that there is a shortage of media teachers. For 
those people who want to go into education, love all 
subjects, want to help students learn how to learn-to 
become lifelong learners-and solve information 
puzzle , and to motivate students to read, read, read, 
this might be the job for them. 

I marvel at those people who work at the same job 
for 30 or forty years and stay fresh and enthusiastic. But 
for tho e of us who need change, I have found that an 
old dog can learn new tricks-and have fun doing it. 
Did I mention that I also have a connection to the 
outside world? I have a room with windows, a room 
with a view. 
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